
Memorandum re Education Statistics Branch 

of the Doriiniori Bureau of Statistics. 

The Education Statistics Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
£ 

tics, while a recognized and essential part of the national statistical 

3ystetn of Canada, is at the same time an institution which was in its 

beginning established largely owing to the initiative of provincial ed-

ucational authorities, with whon, it is at this moment working "in close 

and cordial co-operation". 

In 1912 the Departmental Commission on the Official Statistics of 

Canada had 'à1d down th-er fundamental requirements of any scheme of 

Dominion-wide education statistics as follows: 

"Such statistics should comprise the nature and variety of educat-

ional ins tiutions public and private, including their organization, 

rrading and equipment, whether for primary,secondary or higher educat-

ion. They should also give the number of pupils and students in the 

various grades (of institutions), their attendance,age on entering and 

leaving school, the nature of the education given, whether theoretical, 

practical or special, and any supplementary educational faciliti€s,ilL-

cluding libraries, night schools, art and trade schools, etc. PartiC-

ulars should be included as to the teaching staffs.,their qualificatiQ, 

cex, age, frequency of changes in the staffs, also the expenditure on 

education in the various grades (of institutions),distinguished as per-

manent and annual expenditure". 

At an interprovincial conference of teachers and educational of-. 

ficials of the three Atlantic provinces in 1914,the suggestion was 

made that the Domninj-ory13ureau of Statistics (then the Census and Sta-

tistics Office) might undertake the collection and publication of ed-

ucation statistics. In response to this and other appeals a section on 

iucation Statistics was added to the Candda Year Book of 1914 and has 

appeared in revised form in each subsequent edition. Further, in 1913 

the Dominion Educational Association passed a resolution recording its 

appreciation of the work being done in collecting and publishing s;a-

tistics and o'ther useful information on educaticn in Canada and ox-

1ressed its apprval of the proposed appointment of an educaticnit 

the staff of the Dominion flureau of Statistics. In the same year sim-

ilar resolutions were passed by the provincial Educational Ascmociti'r. 

of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
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As a lesult of tc3c rc3olutlons an Education Branch of the 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics was ctabliohed in 1919;  two education- 

lets, the teaching experience of one or the other of whom covered 

five of the provinces of Canada in elementary, secondary and univcr-

city work, were appointod to its staff. After they had made an cx-

haustive study of the 'rovincial education reports, a set of schcd-

ulce designed to procure uniform statistical information, covering 

as far as practicable the ground of the fundamental requirements laid 

down by the Departmental Commission of 1912, was prepared and sub-

mitted to the provincial Departments of Education. The scope of these 

schedules was confined to the more unlversal sides of education -age, 

ccx and grading of pupils, school o'portunities offered, school atter- 

ance, age at entering and leaving school, salaries of different 

grades of teachers in elementary and secondary education, subjcctn 

taught in secondary schools,etc. A Dominion-Provincial conference to 

decide upon a uniform policy in regard to the collection of such 

statistics was held in Ottawa on October 27  and 28,l920:,betwecn  the 

Education Statistics Branch and the Provincial Departments of Eclucat- 

ion.. In order that the information might be collected on a uniform 

I 	basis, it was found necessary also to bring before he conference the 

4 	questions of (i) a uniform statistical school year, (2) standard- 

ization of grades and (3) annual estimates of school population. 

The tables subr'Jttcd to and apprcpl-ed by the Conference were as 

follows: 

1. Distribution of pupils by sex,grade and age last birthday. 

2. Periods during school year in which classrooms were open with 

the riuribcr of pu- ils in each period. 

3. Periods during school year in which pupils attended. 

4. Distribution in secondary classrooms by sex,grade and age last 

bi rthday. 

5. Classification of teachers of secondary subjccts, 

6. Djtrlbution of pupils in secondary grades by subjects of 

instruction. 
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Among other matters recommended was that in the annual statistical re-

ports, a description of the conditions attached to each class of 

teachers' certificates should be iicluded, 

After the more general questions and the above mentioned tab1e 

Lad been rnutely exaxü nod, discussed and voted upon by the members of 

thc conference, three resolutions summing up the work of the confer-

ncc were unanimously carried. The first of these was that in the 

collection and corn7ilation of the statitjcs to be :ncludod in the an-

nual report on education statistics, there should be close and cordial 

co-operatjon between the Provincial Departments of Education and the 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics and that it was expedient that the cd 

ucation statistics for primary and secondary schools under public con 

trol should continue to he collected by these departments, while the 

Bureau of Statistics, as possessing adequate tabulating machihcry, 

should on request undertake the compilation of such statistics when 

collected, as well as the collection and compilation on a comparable 

basis of the statistics of primary and secondary private schools and of 

institutions of 	her cducation,whcrc this Was not already done, The 

second endorsed the principle that in securing uniforr' statistics 

hjcf attention should be concentrated upon the more general topins of 

cdcator stat:stcs, such as statistics of age,sex and degree of 

dvanccmcnt of pupils,chool attendance, teachers' çualifications, cx-

pericncc and salaries, subjects taught, together with the revcnuo and 

expenditure and the assets and liabilities of school systems. 

The third accepted the schot1zi submitted by the Education Branch 

of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics as amended by the conference and 

subject to the understandings there arrived at, as furnishing a satis-

factory basis for a Deminiori-wido statistical surve:T of education and 

recommended the adoption of these forms to the provincial Departments 

of Education. A resolution recommending a uniform statistical school 

year had already been carried unanimously as the first item of the 

agenda of the conference. 1  

In the period which has elapsed since the Conference, the Educat-

ion Statistics Branch with the co-operation of the Provincial Depvtrt- 

Copies of the report of the Conference,including sample tables,are 

still available on request, 
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merits of Education., has dovoteditocif to the wor1:inç out 1Q  practice 

of the statistical schne approved by the Conference. The great age, 

sex and grade table, the corner-stone of the whole system, has been 

accepted by all but one of the provinces, and statistical eor'ipilat 

ions along the lines of it have been carried out in the Bureau of 

Statistics for the provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and Sank-

atchevran. Alberta. has adopted the scheme in tote, but in doing the 4 

:cri: of com:ilation for itself. As for the Maritinos new school :er 

ixstcrs have this year been prepared in Nova Scotia and Now Brunswicl:, 

and the adhesion of Pri.nce Edward Island to the general schcnc has  

been secured, so that uniform statistics All be available for 1922-

23. Finally thelpv7ince of Ontario adopted the scheme for thoncod_ 

emic year 192 0 -21 in its secondary schools and for the :Toar 19PA in 

its elementary schools. Furthcr, the uniform statistical schoel year 

ending June 30, has since the conference been introduced in Nova 

Scotia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. On its side, the Educatior. Statin-

tics Branch,with the consent of the )eprtrients of Ed - .crttion, has r.'ae 

it Its business to secure nir.1 lar stat sties from the private schools 

in the provinces accepting the arrangement. 

5irc its commencement the Education Statistics Branch has also 

j sai...d oo7"rajlyublicatinnt of considerable ir.prtance. Besides th 

ar.nul issUc Of press letters dealing respectivelY with the statis-

tics of the uni.vcrsitje$ and colleges of Canada, pivatC elementary 

and secondary schools and private business colleges, the statistics 

for all of which are collected by the Branch, the Branch has also prc.-

pared annually the material on cducatirn 	carin; in the Canada Year 

Bool: - the national statistical abstract - and has published the re-

port of the Conference above mentioned, and also a Historical Statis-

tical Survey of Education in Canada, intended as an i ntr,duction to  

series of annual reports on education statistics. The }Iistori. 

,tstjoticai Survey of :ducation has been very cordially received by 

those interested in Canadian education both within and outside of the 

Drinion., and the Lnill3h edition o:' 2,000 copies is not out of 

rint, while numerous requests for copies are still being received. 

This Survey showcl that in spite of the wide di7crgcnce 'between 
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the provinces in the matter of nemenlature and met1s of collect- 

ing statistical data, therewas no groat difference between their 

requirements as to the ground to be covered in ay one year,especial-

ly in the earlier grades. A summary of the won: taught in different 

A 	grades in the various provinces, published in a folding chart at 

pare 46 of the Historical Survey, shows the general similarity of the 

curricula throughout the schools of the Doriinion. 

The Historical Statistical Survey also dealt with the growth 

of provincial systems in the matter of school enrolment, attendance, 

grading and support, with teachers and their salaries and also with 

special or new acti -iities such as the education of blind and deaf, 

technical education and consclidation, so fdV 	information on all 

these topics was available from published sources. / decnipti.on of 

the organization of the different provincial systems was also rivcn 

on account of its bearing upon the statistics. When the portions of 

it refcring to each province were later submitted to these provincc 

and brought up to date, they were used in a new and greatly enlarged 

edition of the Survey prepared in the summer of 192.  This edition 

contained a histhrical sketch of education in each pr.viricc as ob-

tained from published reports, articles and documents. It also went 

into much greater statistical detail, extending the data back as far 
S 

as they could be traced in the time at disposal and dealing at length 

with movements in rural education, technical education and school 

hygiene, while historical statistics of illiteracy and population 

of school age were also included. The publications of this revised 

and enlarged survey has been pestp#,ned. 

The first of the annual reports of the Education StatisticS 

Branch is now in the hands of the public. How far it covers the five 

fundamental requirements laid down by the Commission may now be con-

sidered. These fundamental requirements are as follows: 

1. The nature and variety of education institutions, publi' ari 

private, their organization 	grading, equipment - whether for 

primary, secondary or higher education. 

The report, by summarizing information derived from cuttings of 

the Survey submitted to and revised -by the different provincial  Be-

partment"s of Education, gives in a list of definitions of terms a 

brief descriptien of orrar1iZat±on. Tables 2, 6, 41, 48 and 63 to 77 

ive a very full statistical account of the variety of eduationa1 
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inctitution, public and private' equipped for elementary,SCC0fl(l1'Y CT 

higher education; whi. thj i ,evlev7 i1i part I of the report - a review 

-: 	ziubniitted to (JC1 )rovi11ce before iublication -giVes i J. 

ry o.' this inform tier.. 

2. The num1er of pupils and students in the various grades of in-

titutions, their attendance and ae on entering and leaving school. 

The first part of this requirement is met in the table already men-

tioneci. Particulari of ages are gIven in ta 1 'ie 7 for publicly control-

led primary and secondary schools and in tibles 73 and 74 for private 

schools, while minute details of grade and ace, which give a fairly 

accurate idea of the ages of entering and leaving school, occupy the 

greater portion of the report and show the stage to which the work re-

commended by the Conference on Education Statistics has proceeded. 

These will be extended by next year to nearly all the provinces. 

3.The nature of the education given-whether theoretical,practical 

or special. 

This part,whieh is inclifled in the recomnendations of the confer-

once, has not entirely reached the aage at which all the inforiatioa 

cai be given in tabular form, but table 2 which gives the different 

institutions in the different provinces with their cnilrnent, staff 

and average attendance; tab1e 46 and 47 which give statistics of the 

rork coming within the sphere of the Dominion Director of Technicil 

Education; table 45 which gives the number of pupils ta1ing different 

courses of stucy in secondary grades; tables 63 to 71 which give the 

facilities and students in universities and colleges tables 75 and 

7 which show the rork done in private business colleges; table 48 

vyhich gives statistics of blind and deaf; and the reviews already me:-

tioned,'.;hich deal with such matters on technical and other education 

aq could not he given in tabular norm, deal with the questions fair)y 

fully. Questionnaires now being sent out for information on play -

grounds 1 school medical irispoctien and manual training,etc.,"rill,it is 

hopcd,procure information for definite tables on these subjects for tam 
next report. Statistics of libraries have also been collected and 

cor.ipiled and one press letter basec upon them has already been iss'd. 

4. Particulars as to the teaching staffs, their aualificatcns. 

sex,age and frequency of change in the staffs. 
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Fairly full particx1ars as to qualifications, sex, salaries,ar., 

in the case of four provinces, experience of teachers are contained in 

• 	ta1: 	49 to 58. A t chr s}Lorirg the ooJit.on 	i t t a c h e d to each 

rl a: certificate i. irsrted opposite page 90. The iiforman in 

this Iolder is tabulated from questionnaires of exactly the same form 

SerLt to each Department of Education and the replies to these quest-

ionnaires are given verbatim. 

5. Expenditure on education in the various grades distinguished 

as permanent and annual expenditure. 

This information according to the system of aceountng Of each de-

partment is given in tables 60 to 62. A table for uniform statistics 

on this subject was submitted to the conference, but owing to various 

difficulties the adoption of it was postponed on the understanding that 

it should form the basis of further discussion. 

It will be seen then that the ideals of the Departmental Comis-

sion and various other bodies have already been carried out in form 

and that what remains is simply a matter of perfecting and completing, 

a matter which is progressing favourably, but necessarily still re-

quires time. It will also be seen that the Education Statistics Branch 

ha :e.rer  lost sight of these ideals and is working steadily towards 

their realization. The new report for 1922 will retain the fonr. of the 

present report, unless there is good reason to change it. The differ -

ent sections of this report provide for nearly every feature of gener-

al importance. Under "Teachers in Training" it is proposed to have a 

table giving statistics of the various grades of normal schools and 

colleges; under t1 School Hygiene" and Special Classes ,which title is 

to include "Education of the Blind and Deaf" in the present report,and 

'1Medical Inspection" in our Historical Survey, it is proposed to add 

two tabies,one giving details of activities connected with medical in- 

$pection, atvi1iary classes, etc., and the other in connection 'vith 

playgrounds and recreation. Under "Vocational ducation" it is planned 

to add a table giving statistical details of manual training 1 domestic 

3cience, agriculture, etc. in the schools, in addition to the infor-

iation supplied by the Dominion Director of Technical Education on the 

iork within his sphere. It is intended to add one short section on 

libraries. Where the greatest refinement is expected is in the 

oex,grade and age tables which rill include a table gthving the popula- 
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tione at school age and illiteracy as obtained from the census of 

1921. 

This ,then, rrith bulletins on illiteracy and school attendance and 

I 	school ages from material obtained ~om the census forms the program- 

me of tho Education :'ranch of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. It 

is easy to see that, as in touch with the census, and other static 

tical branches which are c1osel: raltod tc oducation,having access 

to material dealing with litera:cy and school attendance compiled by 

these branches, of which motives of economy prevent the publication 1  

having also access to the expcxiive machinery of the :ureL.u,machinery 

which is serving its best purpose when kept constantly in use, the Ed-

ucation Branch has unique advantages for carrying out itsprogramine-

possessed by no other educational organization either in Canada or 

elsewhere. 

The recognized functions of the Education Statistics Branch so far 

described, leave ample room for the work of undfficial crganiations 

formed for the promotion of education. Its activities, carried out at 

the capital city of the Dominion, arc necessarily concerned with geri-

oral phenonena capable of being reduced to a statistical form, or with 

other phenomena in so far as these either throw a light upon or are 

illustrated by statistics. Naturally, it cannot undertake intensive 

statistical surveys of the educational situation in particular local-

ities, requiring the services of field agonts,though it could. furnish 

the organization undertaking such surveys with a groat deal of iral_ 

uable preliminary information compiled from the published or unpub-

lishod records of the census,concerning any particular area and the 

people of any particular area throughout the country. 

Further,statisticians frankly recognize the limitations of their 

science in the field of education. The writer's first memorandum on 

educational statistics, written four and a half years ago,commmences 

with a quotation from Sir Robert Giffen's book "Statistics', p.420 - 

Statistics can only deal with plain and definite facts capable of 

being counted and it is obvious that nothing can be more difficult 

to put into a statistical form than the statement as to whether a 

particular person is educated or riot up to a definite standard" The 
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r cjtued ,'ic 	tL;s t' th 	iri1 like the deep things of 

tc 	lefy t}i 	uo.-rL1 	the statistician. These things 

tTthe world) coarse thumb 

and finger fil to plub. 

This factwhcn we are r:.akinh; our calculations and conparicons, we must 

never forget'. 

The Education Stat- istics Lranchas han been ceen, reconizeo its 

limitations. Within these limitations, it believec that it is perform-

irg a most useful service to Car.ian education. It recognizes,also, 

that its value to Canadian education can only be enhanced if it co-

operates to the limit of its ab±ity with any aiproved organization 

having a wider fielA of action ,but having also the same general aim of 

promoting the physical mental and moral advancmcnt of the Canadian 

lco pie. 
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